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Technical and Bibliographic Notas/Notas tachniquas at bibliographiquas

Tha Instituta has attamptad to obtain tha bast

original copy availabia for filming. Features of this

copy which may be bibliographically unique,

which may altar any of tha images in the

reproduction, or which may significantly change

the usual method of filming, are checked below.

Coloured covers/

Couverture de couleur

D Covers damaged/
Couverture endommagie

Covers restored and/or laminated/
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Cover title missing/
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Bound with other material/

Reiii avec d'autres documents

Tight binding may cause shadows or distortion

along interior margin/
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distorsion le long de la marge iiit^rieure

Blank leaves added during restoration may
appear within tha text. Whenever possible, these

have been omitted from filming/

II se peut que certaines pages blanches ajoutias

lors d'une restauration apparaissent dans le teicte,

mais, Icrsque cela itait possible, ces pages n'ont

pas 6ti film^es.

Additional comments:/
Commentaires supplAmentaires;

L'Institut a microfilm^ le meilleur exemplaire
qu'il lui a iti possible de se procurer. Las details

de cet exemplaire qui sont peut-dtre uniques du
point de vue bibliographique, qui peuvent modifier

une image reproduite, ou qui peuvent exiger une
modification dans la mithode normale de filmage
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Quality of print varies/

r~n Includes supplementary material/

Comprend du matiriel supplementaire

Only edition available/

Seule Edition disponible

Paciies wholly or partially obscured by errata

slips, tissues, etc., have been refilmed to

ensure the best possible image/
Les pages totalement ou partiellement

obscurcies par un feuillet d'errata. une pelure,

etc., ont iti filmies d nouveau de facon d

obtenir la meilleure image possible.
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This item is filmed at the reduction ratio checked below/
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The copy filmed hers has been reproduced thanks

to the generosity of:

D. B. Weldon Library

University of Western Ontario

(Regional History Room^

The images appearing here are the best quality

possible considering the condition and legibility

of the original copy and in keeping with the

filming contract specifications.

Original copies in printed paper covers are filmed

beginning with the front cover and ending on
the last page with a printed or illustrated impres-

sion, or the back cover when appropriate. All

other original copies are filmed beginning on the

first page with a printed or illustrated impres-

sion, and ending on the last page with a printed

or illustrated impression.

L'exemplaire filmA fut reproduit grdce A la

g^n^rositi de:

D. B. Weldon Library

University of Western Ontario

(Regional History Room)

Les images suivantes ont iti reproduites avec le

plus grand soin, compte tenu de la condition et

de la netteti de l'exemplaire film4, et en
conformity avec les conditions du contrat de
filmage.

Les exemplaires originaux dont la couverture en

papier est imprimte sont filmte en commenpant
par !e premier plat et en terminant soit par la

dernidre page qui comporte une ampreinte
d'impression ou d'illustration, soit par le second
plat, salon le cas. Tous les autres exemplaires
originaux sont film^s en commencant par la

premiere page qui comporte une ampreinte
d'impression ou d'illustration et en terminant par

la dernlAre page qui comporte une telle

empreinte.

The last recorded frame on each microfiche

shall contain the symbol ^»- (meaning "CON-
TINUED"), or the symbol V (meaning "END"),

whichever applies.

Un dee symboles suivants apparaftra sur la

dernidre image de chaque microfiche, selon le

cas: le symbole —*- signifie "A SUIVRE ", le

symbols V signifie "FIN".

Maps, plates, charts, etc., may be filmed at

different reduction ratios. Those too large to be
entirely included in one exposure are filmed

beginning in the upper left hand cornnr, left to

right and top to bottom, as many frames as

required. The following diagrams illustrate the

method:

Les cartes, planches, tableaux, etc., peuvent dtre

filmte d dee taux de reduction diffirents.

Lorsque le document est trop grand pour dtre

reproduit en un seul clichA, il est fiim^ d partir

de Tangle supdrieur gauche, de gauche d droite,

et de haut en bas, en prenant le nombre
d'images n^cessaire. Las diagiammes suivants

illustrent la m^thode.
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LADIES ! Do you want a good giri:? It so, use the FREE PRESS want column

hi 'OafMlli_ P^Hftii.
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(LnAdOD Ptg. ft Lit&o. Co.)



If it is worth the space, the FREE PRESS has it.

Teeeeumsel^
LONDON, ONT.

First-class in all Appointments.

SPEEIAL RATES FOR GOMPANIES.

CHA8. W. DAVIS,
Proprietor.

CORRECTED.
Boston Girl—Do you society women eat

many clams?
Gotham Maiden— No. I've danced and

flirted with n() end of them, but I've never
eaten any—that is to know it.

ijiE

PI?OQ]^,/I]VI]V[E

The primary idea of this Programme is,

of course, to enlighten the audience as to

the personnel of the artists taking part in

the performances, incidentally to serve as a
gilde to the plot of the piece, and generally
to give such information as will tend to the
enjoyment ol the auditor,

Reading n itter of a miscellaneous nature,

is, however, liberally supplied, that may be
perused with interest and advantage. Quips
and Quirks give zest to the solid matter, as

sauces do to meats, but there is a fund of

information in the advertisements that may
be seriously considered with profit.

The publishers are prepr.red to attend

to all business in the way of general and
special advertising.

Respectfully,

BELTON & ROOTE,
Advertising' Agents.

\

JUST FITTED.
Mrs. Hicks

—

Wm needn't mind about those
flannels I asked you to get for Dick.
Hicks— Did you find some for him?
Mrs. Hicks—Yes, I washed two new suits

'

of yours.

. V.
J^ISPENSING

CHEMIST ....

184 Dundas Street.

HE SNORED.
Mrs. Hussifi"—My husband sleeps like a

top.

Mrs. Pinmoney— So does mine— like a
humming top.

RATHER.
Papa—Where did the Count say his castle

was —on the Rhine?
Agnes—Yes; on a high clift".

Papa—Guess it's on a high bluff, rather.

Find your FORTUNE In lucky

Investment bonds guaranteed by the Santo Domingo Guaranty Co.

Allotments take place monthly, and are payable in U, S. gold coin in sums of $160,000.
$40,000, $20,000, etc.

5,692 bonds paid monthly, aggregating $574,880. Subscription fees, $10, $5, $2, $1,
50e. and 25e. -'^pply -- Local Agents, nr addres,'?,

ANTONIO MORA,
City of Santo Domingo, Santo Qomingo.

!

t

f

If you want anythingr, advertise in the FREE PRESS.



If you want to sell, alvertlse In the FREE PRESS.

CH-4MMGNB Due de MoNTEBELLO

Cremant

Brut

La Perle

• ••lyLIfwJ***

ViNs Secs,

Carte

Blanche

Extra

Dry

/T^ONTEBELLO Champagne was never so well known the world over nor so popular with

V 1/ the elite of all civilized countries as it is to day. This wine is produced in the heart of

the champagne district of France, on what was formerly the estate of the Duke of

Montebello. The industry was begun by the duke and his two brothers sixty years ago, and tNk

heirs are now the active partners in the famous firm of Alfred de Montebello & Co. The grapes

(usually of the black varieties) are pressed immediately after being gathered, and the juice on the

first fermentation turns white. After being racked it is mixed with the juice of other growths and

the brewing is effected. Then in the spring of the year the wine is decanted and bottles being

placed cork downwards to allow of the dregs being easily withdrawn. After this is done, a liquid

made by dissolving sugar candy in champagne wine is added, the bottles are recorked and dis-

patched to their destination. Such is, in short, the method of the manufacture of this great wme.

That the result is a wine of unparallelled excellence connoisseurs the world over will testify. The

triumphs of the Montebello brand are many, a noteable one being that acnieved at the Agricul-

tural Hall, London, Eng., where out of twenty of the leading champagnes it was placed first.

During the recent festivities given in France in honor of the visit of the Russian Fleet, Montebello

Champagne was used at the following fetes :—Dinner of six hundred guests at the City Hall

Toulon ;
grand dinner given by President Carnot to Admiral Avalane at the Palais de L'Elysee

;

grand dinner at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs ;
grand dinner at the Hotel de Ville, Paris

; grand

ball at the same pkace, and at the grand dinner given by* the City of Lyons. Montebello champ-

agne is supplied to President Carnot, the Court of Russia, the Court of Spain, the Khedive of

Egypt, the Duke d'Aoste of the Court of Italy, His Highness the Prince of Galles, and the

nobility and gentry the world over, and is to-day sold by all the leading Clubs, Hotels and

Restaurants in the Dominion.

Offices: 127 Broad Street, New York. N. Y.; 99 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

CORNERS KING AND RICHMOND STREET, LONDON, ONT.

TELEPHONE 586.

Mr. le Comte, Ferd. ^\hfiA de MONTEBELLO, au CHJ\TE<VU de M/VREUIL 8/<\Y., France.

To-morrow's FREE PRESS will tell the truth about to-night's entertainment.



The
Name WILLIAMS

The Name....

Is associated with the Poetic

Past of Canada

Williams
iiii II W W m^ Pi Pi lift i^^^'fypi'pf fi jfyi'p^n

Is associated with the Highest

attainable results in Piano Making.

The

largest

and the

Best

Music

House

in

London

.

Since the year 1849 when
R. S. Williams made the first

''Williams Piano," these instru-

ments have steadily increased

in Universal popularity, and are

now endorsed by the Best

Authorities in the World, being

as they are "A Strictly First-

class Piano."

Everything

Known

to the

Music

Trade

always in

Stock

and at

Prices

Sure to

Please.

E^^s,wiLLIAM5&soN,

mDuiridas
Street

J. fl. CI^ODErJ,
MANAGER

^

F

p



FREE PRESS Is read by everybody who wants news. See that you get It.
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'-' London, Ont. ~^^=

MATINEE AND NIGHT,
•^Saturday, February 16th.j»

RICE & BARTON'S Comedians

/r\eDoodle E Poodle
Made for laughing purposes only.

AN ORIGINAL COMICAL FAN PICTURE, FRAMED IN A MUSICAL SURROUNDING OF
GORGEOUS LOVELINESS, WRITTEN IN THREE ACTS.

PROGRAMMB-Continued on Page 7.

F
INEU THAN IIII' (Jl'AI.II'Y OF
THE MANTLE SPREAD liV

THE I I, I. U ST U I UUS SlK
Wai.I'Kr to save r h e
daijNty eeet ok (^)ueen
ELIZAIiElH, IS THE CIGAR.

Flor De Kaleigh
Now Sold fop..

FORMERLY lOc. 5
c.

" Loveless' Cigar Stofe
If you see it in the FREE PRESS, it is worth reading.



The FREE PRESS has two editions dally—Mornlri)? and Evening.

ABEhlrE,

OPPOSITK OPERA HOUSK,

372 Richmond Street. Phone 1027.

4
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JI708. I^ovue,

BROWfJ,
145 Dundas Street.

ALL THK l.ATESr AMERICAN STYLES.

Ladies' Drawing-Room,
Ball Room, Boudoir,

Theatrical, Skating,

Golf, and Walking Boots.

_Al_C?l.-lCi- _tftL_rih.

INSPECT OUR SPECIALS IN

Gents' Dress Shoes.

OVERSHOES, SPATS,
and RUBBERS

THE only cslahlislivient in Lon-

don luhcre ijoLV can gel the

Kewest Designs in Fine Footwear.

TELEPHONE 881.

Inn ^ UUOm
Jll\J9 A^t M^L\\^ Ml i.\

^U

1

\

I
'if.

I

/

I
/
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wiei-csaqii Tailoring
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiira

18Z DUNDAS S^.

ON THE SAFE SIDE.

Romley— I thought you were going on a

business trip this week, Jejihson?

fephson— I was, but the new curate is

taking special interest in my wile's salvation,

so I'm not going.

AT A STANDSTILL.

Brace—Vou know dreams run by con-

traries. I dreamed last night that I paid you
my bill in full.

Tailor—That's funny; I dreamed that you
didn't.

GEORGIA REAL ESTATE.

Investor— But you told me there was a

natural spring on this land.

Real Estate Agent—-And so there is, but you
must go slow; the revenue detectives are on to

it.—Atlanta Constitution.

WHY HE GOT THE FLUTE.

Wool—How do you like your new flat ?

Van Pelt—All right, except that the man
across the hall is learning to play the flute

Wool—Vou ought to get an accordion.

Van Pelt —I did ; that's why he got the

flute.

\

What everybody says must be true,—" The FREE PRESS is the Best."
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Gentlemen ! If you want help, remember the best medium Is the FREE PRESS. 7

MILNE, SPITTAL& CO.
MAKERS OF

'^^
r==C¥C:^^ flNE

IV£ SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
IVE GUARANTEE YOU SATrSFACTfON,

pURS

flo Old Sto(;H! Euerytf?ir)(} flew! »-4o s^i^kkt

PROGRAMME Continued from Pago 5.

CAST OF ...

CHARACTERS.

luLlKT (liiKF, a star of Kreat inriKiiiliidc ill tlie ilr.iiii.ilii; tirin:unent, whose \ rraiikic Haines
charms make sad havdc in the lives of .McDooille and I'Doille /

Ko.MKo (loKK, a iealons husljand, uhn luo often for liis own happiness smells a lat, ishiter traveling \ .
(),,i„u,," in con." with McDoodle, lookiriK for Juliet and is mistaken for Dukt- Verai;iia by Poodle JJ-Y .; S >

Mrs. Roger McDoodle, who finds her time completely occupied watching the male McDoodle I.illie Black

Mrs. I'eter Poodle, a friend of Mrs. McDoodle, who finds she is wed to a very sly dot;, indeed Ray Vernon

Janet, a pert waiting niaiil Edna Uriini

IClniira, Poodle's daughter Nellie SheridiJi

Ruhe Sparrow, not such a fool as he looks John J. Hlack

Front, waiter at Poodle's liotel, also a parlnei in business '

, A. C. Lawrence

l
Nellie Sheridan

Mendiers of
]

Juliet Gore
Opera

t'ompany

Julia Peach
Kernie ( Jreenrooni

l.ilac Springtime .

Krmine Sweet. . .

.

I )aisy Bell

I'reddy Kret. )

(iodfrey Push, a gay and festive drummer Edna Uriine

Geo. W. Rice
Peter Poodle

and
The Landlord

{.MiI>()odle's <:hosen companion while seeking amusements supposed \

to he injiM ions to matrimonial happiness, and he aKo invests in a !•

hotel he styles theatrical headipiarlers, lo catch the |)rofession. I

Roger McDoodle ( X nnnh married gentleman, whose: love for the heau'iful keeps him in a fer- \

and \ inent of continual trouble ; later following Jnliet in disguise is mistaken by ]•

Count DeCacci.ac I, Poodle for the Courit DeCacci.ic and keeps up the ruse at Poodle's e.tpense. J

Chas. Barton

Ge
YouIr /Iftarrtaqe Xtcenses.

° ®peca Classes "°"

RICHMOND
,j^O^ STREET.

THnC nil I CA JVT

Jeweler and Optician.

To be fully up to the times, you must read the FREE PRESS.

. ..Ida Miller
! Adah L'arleton

i
Li?zie Miller

I
Miss Vernon •

' Miss Bh-ick-

PROQRAMME -Continued on Page 9.
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The FREE PRESS Is the jfreat family paper.

GEN^r 1 J:K iVIEN » KVKX I \(i VV lA R

DRESS TIES, 60LLARS, SHIRTS & GLOVES

GRAHAM BROS. 159 -.^ino^^..^".*,.
i «tNVXNXV\\X\,NX\V\N\NN\XN\\\XN\.XV\SX>.\\VXX\>.\XVV\VVV\\XNXNX>

i
/ GOOD ADVICE.

(I'loiii l.ifi'.)STOCK-TAKING SALE {

Of -
/ lie— Do yn\\ tliink liloiidcs have more
/ admirers than brunnclles !*

Books,

Stationery

^ Fancy Goods
io% to 50% Discount tVoni I

Regular 1Vices, at

AXTDSHSOXT'S
183 Dundas St.

if,

Japanese aim to have all tlieir debts paid on I
New Year's Day.

|

Mr. J. (from head of stairs)—Mary, did
the tailor deliver my new trousers to-day?

Mary—Yes, sir.

Mr. J. --\Yell, I wish you wfjuld ask Mrs,

J. where she jnit them, as I cannot lind them.
Mary— Mrs, j. has just qow. out bicycling,

sir.

/ She— I don't know. Why not ask some of

^ (he (jirls who liavf had experience in l)Oth

/ capacities?

Sti^SVXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX X-X X X X X X X %

A DOUBTFUL COMPLIMENT.

Mrs. Asher —How do you like our tal)le?

New Hoarder— I was just thinkinj^ how
little there was left to be desired.

\V ;XvV-X;V,X\ViV-,X\'X:X\X^Xv-X\'X>V;X>\V,^V,X^>X^X^^X;X^X*X««S '/;

/ OPEN AFTER SHOW IS OVER

iP2^/SR RlJHJSlBSiJSoLo Everywhere
LAKE NO UTHER.ASWEUArfAiii.nR RV Maii JKers

DENTS CORN GUM CURES CORN S
.uET/wr A lio.acTffvTrM/^

/
/
/
/
/

JOE IVOLAM,
(louis Rish's Old Stand.) No. 4 ^::.!,„lliv Temple.

\

I

\SV

Don't leave on the early trains without the FREE PRESS.
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If you are away from home, the FREE PRESS Is a dally letter.

*Fh« ILlaadingi CSroaary I

TH
BRANDSand8°of""^ Cannej) pRurrs, V>xjetaiu.ks^ Fish,

P<>TTFi) Mi;ats, Saucfs,

Olivhs. Pickles, Ere. (ii^g^*
o"

, I

I69 Dur^dae

Str^^t iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.

Fitzgerald,

Scandrett ^ Co.
^ ^ ^ ^ vv%-v»t<v% xv\NxxN\Nvx\XNx X \A x.v-i^x v-vx •%.v-%\x^vsv%'XS%'X XXXVVVSSNX XXn'*

PROGRAMME -Continued from Page 7.

"^¥#^)

,SYNOPSIS.

ACT I.—Time, Slimmer afternoon.—(inrden party in liojior of Poodle's birthday. Arrival of McDoodle and the

actress. An entfrtainmeiU in which eveiyone paitii.ipates. The actress wants a backer—get's two. The
invit.ition to supper.

ACT II.- Next day ; tiniL-, evenini;. The snpiin. I'liexpected relnrn of Mrs. McOootUe, Secretion of the

actress. Now let hei come. Anival of Kunieu with the l)aliy. " .MclJoodlu, you're poisoned."

ACT III.—Autumn, same year. Scene l—Poodle'^ hotel. J he optra company keeps to the landlord. Arrival

of i\liss Juliet, The Duke and CoiMit. Whrit time is it, Willie .' Sck.nk 2—Street in front of hotel. The

soldiers. Scknk 3—Same as scene 2. Oflice. The dummies. The wives. The recognition. " Then

we'll forgive ymi. " I'inale.

PROGRAMME- Continued on Page 11.
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A Plain
M cotter

of

Fact.

W'^BELTZ;

MM
The

F*rices

are
Right.

lilK PROPER SKASON IS RIGHT HKRK J'O

r.l'V lIlK Vr.RV FINKST KUKS AT OUR COST PRICE.
Manufacturing

*' Furrier.

Reliable merchants advertise in the FREE PRESS.



lO The FREE PRESS Is the paper of the people.

FREE!
lOO IE^ic;ttJ.re:s, lSric;e;ly !E^ra.irne;d.

-TO BE

All cash purchasers buying One Dollar's worth or more of WALL PAPER,
WINDOW SHADES, CORNICE POLES, PICTURE FRAMES, ARTISTS' MAT-
ERIAL, ttc, ujill stand a chance of securing a Picture and Frame (KJfalE

with their purchase.

E* H. HUHT, '90 Dundas Street.

4{arpyJ[;eqox, |(5arpet5!

GOH. RICHIWOND AND GflHItlHG STS.

—IS SHOWING THE

—

Ne\?v'est Goods y>oH

Splits overcoats....

I

Made itp Al at Moderate

Prices.

QO AND SEE THEM.

SHB HAD REVENGE.

As soon as closed the final scene

Of each act ne withdrew

—

In brief, went out the act between
To see a man he knew.

No tears adown her fair cheeks ran;

She donned her sweetest smile,

And flirted with another man
Who sat across the aisle.

—New Vork Press,

Flossie — Mamrna, tan I have a new dollie ?

Mamma—No! \'our doll is just as good
r.s new.

Flossie—Well I'se dest as dood as new, but
Dod dave 'oo another little dirl.

TOMMY'S BREAK.

(From Puck.)

I got filed from Sunday-school
Week before last. I don't care!

Never liked it, anyhow

—

Wasn't any fun down there.

Teacher asked who Samson was

—

S'pose I made a bad mistake—
But i IdM her what I thouinrlit:

Samson \< as a lilocmin" fake

When you visit the gre.-it Western Fair, don t

fail to call on us and see one of the
finest stocks of

-^ ^ Cflt^PETS ^ ^
I HOUSE FOHNISHINGS

-IN THE DOMINION-

n

w

t\\A CI. \
^uerythlng New & Bright.

UlCl btOCK. £uery Pattern a Gen.

E are exclusive agents for two of the largest
Carpet Mani'facturers in the world, and our
patterns can be seen nowhere else. We are
leaders in

CARPETS,

RUGS,

KENT SQUARES,

UNOLEENS,

OIL CLOTHS.

CURTAINS,

CHENILLE CURTAINS,

CHENILLE COVERS (s:'z'ss)

ART SILKS,

CURTAIN LOOPS, ETC,

And all kinds of Furnishing Goods. See our display
in the main building and then tall at our store.

A.SCREATON&Co.,
134 DUNDAS STREET

AND 135 CABLING STREET,

II

The FREE PRESS has the best telegraphic service.



The commercial I'eports in the FREE PRESS are reliable. It

II

Shoe Flyi
V\le cannot shoe a

fly, but we can shoe ^^'
any man, woman or-'l^
child to their entire

satisfaction.

In fine shoes, we do the trade, f
Our styles and prices must be right. \

'Phone 30!».

P0G06K BROS.,
140 DUNDA8 STREET.

73 & 75 DUNDAS STREET-

BRANCH OFFICES:
22G Dundas St. 752 Waterloo. 410 Hamilton Road
230 " " 572 Pall Mall. 251 Wellington.

310 " •' 389 Richmond. 338 Ridoat.

632 " " 485 "

J. K. SPRY, Manager.
i\V\V\X\\V*^X\^^^\\V\X\V\N\^\\V^^V,X\\V^^V,\^^^

PROGRAMME-Oontinued from Page 9.

MUSICAL...

PROGRAMME.

ACT I.—Opening Chores Company
Sextette lilack, Lawrence, Urline, Miller and Black

"Her Kyes Don't Shine Like Diamonds" Frankie Haines
Comedy effusions RICE & BARTON
"The Broadway Girl" Ray Vernon

Grand Medley— Introducing "Hoopla, Hev,""l^yes of Uonnie Blue," Waitresses, Hoolihan, Ma-Jeanette,
" Heavenly Row Iloat." " Oklahoma Hill " and "Gay Paree."

ACT 11.—Dance a la Modu Edna LIrline

Between 2nd and 3rd .Acts— A. C. I,.\\VRENCK, Nature's Greatest Imitator and Baritone,

ACT III.
—

" Where is the Landlord';' Company
Character Songs FRA.N KIE HAINES
" Her Lover Stole the Hill" Barton and Quigley
Fan Dance I'rlim-, Miller, Vernon and Haines
Rowdy, Dowdy Hoys Miller, Sheridan, Carle'on and La Porte

Gun Drill Ladies of Company
Musical Melanwe WHITNEY BROTHERS
"Half Past Nine Entire Company

Cowans 14 , \
E;DY"BrOS.^^ Jj ardzuare i

^
the

127 DUNDAS STREET

I
""^ HiGH-GRADE Cutlery, i

I
Si^tisbiG ^^ Pjpobogi^aplpe^s

214 DUNDAS STREET.

Scissors, Shears
^''^ Razors.

I
GOLD MEDAL AT WESTERN FAIR FOR BEST

AT ALL

I
CABINET PHOTOS, $3.00 PER DOZEN

i
*^ ECV Bt^OS.,

M- WARRANTED. | 214 Dundas Street.

The sportinff department of the FREE PRESS is up to date.
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]\le^l . . .

i^ttoctioi]!

The Queen of

Autumn
in all^.^)^

Its Glot^y.

J. GAMMAGE & SONS,
213 DUJVDAiS STREET.

PROGRAMMB-Concluded.

riBXJn .... ^^^
flnnnr^AGiTioN. G) Monday, Jpcb. 18th.

LONDON'S BIG MUSICAL EVENT.

THO]VIflS Q. SEflBt^OOI^E,
^.VZ) ///i' OPEKA COMPANY AND ORCHESTRA,

IN HIS NEWEST SUCCESS,

<^^ ^lei ^?
^

BY EDGAR SMITH and FRED GAGAL.

70-PEOPI-E-70 / Elaborate Costumes.
— -A-ITID _
THK -oth CENTURY HIT,

PRICES : First Two Rows Circle, $1.60; Balance Lower Floor
§1.00; Balcony-Reserved, 75c., Admission. 50c.; Gallery 25c

22 PEyi]^Ly I'EE^il HL^

SOMERVILLE'S
r^

6
V ;

^^ MEXICAN
FRUIT

Vv ' jM ^sr

5$o« P»ei? JBa.]?, GUM.
ETwybody reads the large ads. In the FREE PBESS.

-%

\

w
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Everybody reads everything In the FREE PRESS. >3

I
epd Us 'Youf Eaf

!

f

m

While We Tell Yoo Something.

WE have the hands

Art Brass Bedst

andsomest line of

steads ever im-
ported into Canada. Wa can-

not desci'ibe their elegance :

you must see them to under-

stand. All exquisitely mounted
in choicest Porcelain and
Mother of Pearl.

.j»m^m»mtt9^^0tmmmmm^0

A visit will repay you, eveii if you
are not buying. We sell other goods,

too, but of course you know all about
that.

CARROLL ^ CO.,

•^O^ STREET, • ' •

London, Ont.

FREE PRESS readers are well-posted people.
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PureQuills
Make a better filling for Corsets

than any other known material.

''Featherbone" Corsets are tough-

er and more elastic than any

other make, as they are entirely

filled with quills (Featherbone).

To be had at all Retail Dry Goods Stores.

55V!:5^VS«55^^X<^«?«>J^V^Xi^KXS^!*i«5^'^i;^KV:^>X^-X«^>^S;^K^K^;^^^^

TF you are going to be married
* you will likely require a

... Cook Stove.

We can shew you the largest

variety at the lowest possible

prices.

^TEVELY'^ I
RICHMOND

STREET.

'PHONE 452

yne, M^D""^'^
MANUFACTURERS

&

Go.

Thet{eportr".5G.
j

I

— AND —

El-Gielo, lOe.

UNEQUALLED

^ARS.
4.

We never knew a man who could not bear

another's misfortanes perfectly like a Christian.

A good man tells a story of a young lady

who tried to distribute tracts in the slums.

On handing one to a plain looking man he
said, as he returned it, "Thank ye kindly,

Miss, but I have a wife already." Looking
at the title, she discovered that it was "Abide
With Me." She distributed no more.

Patrons of this Theatre will confer a favor
by reporting any discourtesy on the part of
employees, to A. E. ROOTE. Manager.

Parties finding lost articles in any portion

of the theatre will please leave them at the

Ticket Office.

Parties losing any articles in this Theatre
will please inquire at the Box Office.

Harry McKenna,
DEALER IN

($i?oic(? 50Bpc;c;oKi5T'S Coods.

Always Open after the Opera,

225 DUNDAS ST. RETAIL AND WHOLESALE

A SLY ONE.

Mabel— I believe in consistency in expense'

I always put on my head as much as on my
feet.

Jack—Gad! I don't wonder that the people
who sit behind you at the theatre get up and
leave.

A Georgian boy, thought to be lost, was
found on the banks of the river, where he had
licen fishing steadily for three days.

W. T. STRONG,
Dispenshij Qhcmist

184 DuNDAs Street.

('

To All the page out, here's a rhyme s Read the FREE PRESS every time.
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Ladies have no trouble with domestics secured through FREE PRESS ads IS

James Perkins // «•*«=<-
// Fresh and Salt Meats

FAMILY BUTCHER. // Beef, Mutton, Pork, Hams.

LARD, FOWL, SAUSAGES and all hinds of SPICED BEEF.

Telephone No. 475. 339 DUNDHS STReET.
ONE ON WOMAN

Oh, woman, lovely woman, were it not for thee,
Man, indeed, would have a fit and die from

apathy.

Thou art fair as the lily, and beauteous as
the rose,

For, coming down to beauty, you're in it, "I'll
tell you those."

Oh, woman, lovely woman, thy charms are
ever great,

Thou dost keep tlie men all guessing some-
times at a lively rate.

How often hast thou caught them with thy
smile so fair to see,

Oh, woman, lovely woman, come, wilt "smile
with me?"

Oh, woman, lovely woman, chief attraction-
nay, save one.

And that one is our office, where the finest
Printing's done.

Our printing is par excellence in (luality, and
the ])rice,

When you see the work we do you'll say "It
dcm't cut ice."

Oh, woman, lovely woman, thy influence with
man

Has always held full sway e'er since the world
began.

Exert it in a profitable way o'er fathers, lovers
and brothers.

And tell them when they printing want-
forget that "there are others."

Then woman, lovely woman, thou hast not
lived in vain,

Pleasant day to morrow, if indeed it does not rain
We'll sing your praises truly, your charms both

rich and rare.

Some day you'll have a harp and wings, and
go "up in the air."

PRINTERS. LITHOGRAPHERS. ENGRAVERS.

The

London

Printing aqd

Lithographing

Co'y,''

I

i

s

I

i

^U'E call the attention of our busineaa men
to the "Program" as an advertiaing

medium. It rcachea the claas of people whose
trade you want, and the way to get that trade
ia to make youraelf known.

Belton & ROOTE

Bill Posting
distributing

z^:=: AND

(general i^dVeP!;i?ii]g Agent?.
Control all the Bill Hoards and Dead Walls through-

out the City. Population of City, 40,000.

All orders for Bill Posting, Distributing, Card
Tacliing, and General Advertising for Western
Ontario will receive prompt attention.

OFFICE • ^OX OFFICE, OPERA
* HOUSE.

A MODERN MIRACLE.
(From Life.)

'^Speaking of miraculous escapes," said
Smith, "young Brown was shot full in the
chest the other day, and yet was unharmed "

"Mother's Bible in his pocket?" said Rob-
mson.
"Pack of cards, more likely," remarked

Jones.

"Vouarenot up-to-date," said Smith. «'The
bullet struck him in the chrysanthemum!"

„ OFFICE,
FRKR PRESS"

UILDINO.

SUOGESSORS TO FREE PRESS
7RINTINQ AND LITHO.

DEPARTMENTS.

BEST WORK
AT MODERATE

PRIOES.

I
S

s

^
c,DISPENSING UHEMIST,

184 Dundas St.

THEIR GREAT AMBITION.

Citticus—How do you account for this craze
among women for riding bicycles? Witticus
—It gives them another chance for wearing
the pants.

Daily FREE PRESS sold on all trains leavinsT London. Ask for it.
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To Cet the Purest

To Get the Cleanest

To Get the BEST LUALaISA
SEND YOUR ORDERS TO, OR CALL

UPON US.

OUR Coal comes from the SAME
COLLIERY as the BIG LUMP

in our window, and is AUTOMATICAL-
LY and THOROUGHLY SCREENED
at our ELEVATOR just before being

delivered.

Our
Offices. UF

403 Clarence St. (next to Gas Co's Office).

Cor. York and Burwell Sts.

Cor. Richmond and Oxford Sts.

OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE YOU.




